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Brand Yourself Gangnam Style 

Horse riding fever has gripped the nation, but it’s got nothing to do with the up-coming Melbourne 

Cup. Instead, it concerns a Korean rapper whose YouTube video of his Gangnam Style 'horse riding 

dance' has gone viral. Known as Psy, the Korean rapper says the video was originally made for his 

Korean fans and he never anticipated that it would become a world-wide phenomenon. But 

phenomenon it has become, with over 450 million views on YouTube Psy now not only has fans all 

over the world, he's bested some of the world's biggest names in music to have the most watched 

video on YouTube in 2012 so far. 

According to Psy in an interview with ABC News in the America, Gangnam is the 'Beverley Hills of 

Korea". Arguably, what makes the song however, is the dance that accompanies it. The dance, which 

involves mimicking riding a horse, was well known in Korea after he appeared on Pop Asia. Thanks to 

YouTube it has now become internationally recognised.  

Personal brand strategist, Rachel Quilty emphasizes that ‘Your celebrity influence increases when 

you have a definable style, whether it be your hair style, fashion style, accessory style or in Psy’s case 

your dance style. Creating a signature style helps you to stand out from the crowd.’  

‘Some Race Day tips we can learn Psy: 

1. Create a Signature look. Keep your look stylish with a hint of personality 

2. Go Gangnam Style. Look like you belong to the racing set when you learn the simple rules to 

race day fashion. 

3. Remember you don’t have to know anything about racing to know the right moves. Correct 

Race day etiquette will make you stand out too. 

4. Don’t become parody material and take yourself it too seriously.  

5. Like Psy, be prepared to have some fun 

Since his video went viral, Psy has become the biggest name in world music. Everyone wants 

'Gangnam Style'. He's appeared on the on the Ellen show, even teaching Britney Spears the dance 

while he was there; earned Katy Perry's approval via Twitter, and even Pink has busted out some 

moves 'Gangnam Style'. On top of this, he now has the number 1 song in 33 countries world-wide. 

Jump the Q is releasing a Spring Racing Carnival Fashion & Etiquette Guide on Amazon 

Kindle on 20th October, 2012. Available complimentary for the first five days only. 
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